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Abstract
In this paper has been investigated tax savings behaviour of firms in Nigeria with the objective of finding out
how it affects firm size. The ex-post facto research design was employed, and secondary data obtained from
the annual reports of firms listed on the Nigeria Stock Exchange was used. Descriptive statistics and panel
data regression tests were conducted. The data were further subjected to unit root test to establish the
stationarity of the data. The result revealed that interest tax savings behaviour and depreciation savings
behaviour have negative but significant relationship with firm size while effective tax rate has negative and
insignificant relationship with firm size. The study concluded that the lower the firm size the higher the tax
savings behaviour and vice versa of quoted companies in Nigeria. The paper recommended that tax
regulatory authorities should focus their searchlight on tax aggressiveness of small sized companies as a
strategy to reduce tax evasion while encouraging appropriate tax savings strategies to ensure tax
compliance.
Keywords: Interest tax savings, depreciation tax savings, effective tax rate

1.

Introduction

Tax payments naturally reduce the amount of profit or income available for distribution. Hence, the
desire by taxpayers to ensure that the extent to which their profit or income is reduced by taxes will
be very minimal.Tax savings behaviours is used here to mean the methods employed by taxpayers to
calculate tax payments in such a way to legally curtail the amount of tax paid. The Government on
the other hand is anxious to generate revenue for smooth administration of government hence stiff
penalties are imposed on taxpayers for non-compliance with tax laws. Such penalties may include
imposition of levies and penalty payments, forfeiture of property or in extreme cases of violation of
tax laws penalties may mean imprisonment as may be decided by a court of competent jurisdiction
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(Isola et al, 2015; Lawal et al 2018a; 2019a). However, there is no tax legislation that compels its
citizens to pay more than required therefore it is rational that taxpayers may wish to explore relevant
provisions in the tax laws to reduce the amount of tax that they pay to the relevant tax authorities.
Consequently, tax payer behavior often tend towards engaging in tax avoidance to ensure that less
possible tax is paid without infringement and thereby make tax savings. Ariwodola (1991), “posit that
tax saving is concerned with maximizing opportunities created in tax legislations to trim down or
reschedule tax payment within the scope of tax law”. Hanlon and Heitzman (2010) stated that tax
savings is any diminution in explicit taxes. It embraces all legal means employed by individual or
corporate taxpayers with the objective of maximizing allowances, exemptions and reliefs are fully
browbeaten.
It is trite to aver that one of these strategies usually adopted is the timing of acquisitions and
disposals of fixed assets. This is to ensure that the date when a profit is earned and when such profit
is subjected to tax leads to maximum tax advantage of the taxpayer. In addition, the date at which a
business ceases operation will also impact on its tax liability. A cognisant taxpayer with a professional
skill of tax policy can exploit such prospect to diminish the tax charge that otherwise would be billed.
Therefore, the management of business organizations needs scrupulous facts of tax laws and their
appliance to fastidious condition in recognizing and winning advantages of the rules to maximise tax
savings .However, the issue of tax saving and the best suitable scheme to be employed that would not
violate the law has been the dilemma of tax payers since time immemorial and such behaviours are
common in everywhere taxes are imposed. Much concerned are corporations considering how taxes
obviously trim down their distributable earnings and this could be the ideology for the incessant seek
for tax reduction. While the payment of more taxes help to increase the funds available to the
government for the improvement of the society, Firms need not pay their fair share in order to
minimize effect of tax on the affluence of equity holders (Frank & Rego, 2009, Fisher & Warpole,
2005, Egger, Eggert & Winner, 2010, Isola et al, 2015, Fashina et al, 2018, Lawal et al, 2018, Dahunsi et
al, 2019a, 2019b).
Armstrong, Blouin, Jagolinger, and Larcker (2013) opined that tax saving is a crucial investment
decision that business managers ought to make to improve shareholders value. Well, it is expected
that factors that influence firms’ overall investment strategy and position would most likely affect its
size; it is however uncertain whether tax savings determine firm sizes or whether the size of firms
informs about the tax saving behaviour. Even as the direction of causality is uncertain there may be
several other causative factors that could drive tax saving strategy. An understanding of these factors
would be a plus to properly position corporate decision makers to take advantage of the possibilities
for increasing value for the investors.
One good strategy to reduce higher income tax is using debt instruments and leverage because
it shields income from taxes (Myres1984, Shun 1996 and Graham 2003, Okere et al, 2019). Graham and
Alan (2006) opined that differences in marginal tax rate for corporations’ influence decision about
equity and debt financing. Tax considerations affect an organizations financing decision but the level
of such an effect is mostly not significant (Graham, 2003).Besides shielding tax with debt or leverage
structure, it has also been established that tax strategy could also involve using non-monetary saving
such as depreciation to reduce the amount of taxes paid by corporation. This implies that investment
in fixed asset is a good strategy that can be employed with much success (Onaolapo & Kajola, 2010,
Otekunrin et al, 2018).
It is apposite to assert that due consideration of the growth of firms can only be sustained
through the provision of value-added services in the operating activities as this has a direct effect on
revenue generation. This however can only meaningfully create shareholder value when
complemented by the tax savings behaviour of the firm. Given the increasingly difficult business
environment of Nigeria which is negatively affected by the fluctuation and decline in oil prices in the
international market a study of tax saving behaviour of firms could reveal the strategies employed to
navigate the hash economic climate. Several authors have engaged the issues of tax competition etc
in developed countries such as United States, Australia and Japan (Zimmerman, 1983; Gupta &
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Newberry, 1997; Buijink, Janssen & Schols, 2002; Feeny, Harris & Gillman, 2002; and Janssen, 2005).
However, despite the passionate and belligerent tax planning activities of firms in developing
countries like Nigeria where commitment to tax payment is very low, researchers are becoming more
curious as to the tax savings behaviour. It is particularly imperative to study tax savings behaviour of
firms in Nigeria considering the complaint over high tax rates which reduces their profitability and
shareholder value creation.
In extant literature are studies of Rego (2003), Miraz & Javed (2013) Rego & Wilson (2012), Wang
(2010) Wilson (2009) and Mills (1996) which are in developed countries of the world. The study of
Kiabel and Akenbor (2014) though in Nigeria did not use the same variables and focused only on the
manufacturing sector. Hence, the need for this research to assess the relationship of firm size and tax
saving behaviour of quoted firms in Nigeria.
2.
2.1

Literature Review
Firm size and tax savings strategy

As a corporation increases in size, operations and earnings, the taxes paid by such corporation
increases flanking their earnings, therefore the urgent desire to curb the taxes and enhance profit. At
this point, services of expertise will be necessary to ensure that tax can be reduced legally. Permit to
say that big corporations overlook bankruptcy risks as noteworthy in determining the size of leverage
as fixed costs constitute only a small part of corporate value. More so, big firms are more mindful of
diversification hence give little consideration to bankruptcy risks (Titman & Wessel, 1988). The
bigger the firm the more tends to behave as if it is too big to fail. In line with this, there exists a link
between size and the ability of such firm to adopt the tax saving strategy of taking more debts to
reduce corporate tax. Secondly, Rajan and Zingales (1995) found that firms that are above the median
size in their sample are much more willing to issue equity if their profitability is above the median.
What this implies is that the use of debt to shield tax payments is a function of firm size and those
bigger and more profitable firms tend to use less debt financing. Consequently, mega corporations
tend to use common stock financing much more than debt, hence discount the saving that may arise
from debt tax shielding. However, as firms use more of equity and less debt to expand the assets, the
earn some advantage in tax saving process in the form of depreciation tax savings, thereby permitting
significant association between size and tax saving of firm.
2.2

Firm Size, corporate performance and Implications for Tax Savings Behaviour

The size of a corporation absolutely affects its achievement because it determines the economies of
scale enjoyed by the firm. Bigger corporations have wider opportunities and can exploit the high
leverage ratio resourcefully with comparative positive returns. Conversely, larger size, if not well
managed leads to adverse returns as a result of huge fixed cost outlays. On the other hand, small
firms have greater difficulty in securing debt financing when compared to large corporations. The
larger the corporation is, the greater its opportunity to attract debt instrument since lenders consider
the capacity of the creditor to pay back. In this regard, large corporations is seen as having the
capacity and collateral for repayment of debt hence investors are more fascinated in buying the debt
instrument of large firms than that of small firms. Considering the tax shield of debt instruments, it is
intuitive to assert that the size of a firm affects corporate performance positively. The size of a
corporation is measured with total asset of the corporation in several extant studies (Zeitun & Tian
,2007; Onaolapo & Kajola, 2010).
2.3

Depreciation and Amortization Tax Saving Strategy

Depreciation is the allocation of the cost of long-lived asset to the period that benefit from the use of
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such asset. In business, the purchase of fixed asset for use in the business is seen as investment
because it leads to out flow of fund with the potential to generate future benefits. To encourage
investments outlays, such out flow is usually compensated with capital allowance deductions that are
not taxable that usually approximates the depreciation charge. In the real sense depreciation is a
provision for the replacement of the fixed asset at the end of the expected useful economic life end.
In taxation, because there are various methods for calculation of depreciation and depreciation being
a function of company’s policy, section 21(g) of Personal Income Tax Act of 1993 as amended to date,
th
treat it as non-allowable expenditure but the 5 Schedule of the same Act in compensation for
purchase and use of fixed asset in business, made provision for capital allowance in place of
depreciation. Abbas, Bashir and Akram (2013) in their study found firm’s performance and tax saving
strategy to be significantly affected by depreciation and other non-debt tax shielding strategies that
can be effectively employed by companies. Non-debt tax shield are those other items different from
interest expense that contribute to the reduction in tax payment obligation. For instance, tax
deduction for depreciation and bad debts are labelled as non- debt tax saving strategies. Bauer (2004)
opined that corporation with enough tax credit from investment or depreciation deductions are likely
to use less debt financing as a tax saving strategy as cited in Kuok and Said (2012).
Consequently, firms with huge fixed asset investment may opt to use depreciation as tax saver
rather than interest expense; this behaviour may be informed by the need to stave off possible cost of
bankruptcy that more debts can generate when they are overused. Dare and Sola (2010) and Shenoy &
Koch (1996) asserted that depreciation serves as a noninterest expense strategy that can be employed
by corporations to save tax payment obligations.
2.4

Expense Tax Saving Strategy

Tax is always paid after business expenses. Operating expenses are deducted from the available profit
and the remaining balance is subject to tax at the prevailing tax rate. Intuitively, it is possible for
companies to inflate their operational and administrative expenses in such a way that would
significantly reduce the taxable profit. Companies might increase perquisites and other non-salary
benefits to their employees to boost operational cost. The practice in some foreign companies is to
pay their staff salary that approximates what they pay in their home countries which is way out of the
prevailing salary scale in the local environment rather than surrender such monies to the government
as taxes. Paying huge salaries to these staff will boost their morale and benefit the company in the
long run. This practice amounts to indirect tax saving behaviour as it reduces the tax payable of such
company.
2.5

Theoretical Framework

2.5.1 Hoffman’s Tax Planning Theory.
The Hoffman tax planning theory posits that a taxpayer has the prerogative to direct his activities to
the extent that the tax arising from such acts will be minimal. He/she is not under any obligation to
engage in activities that will increase the tax payable beyond the minimum tax. If the taxpayer
successfully minimizes his tax, to the smallest amount, the tax authority will not mandate him to
increase business activities as to pay a higher tax. This theory is the basis of tax planning. The
Hoffman theory stressed that tax planning is good provided it reduces chargeable profit, without
forgoing accounting income. This is because the tax payable is a function of taxable profit and not
business profit. Tax planning essentially is geared towards accelerating business operations that
increase accounting profit but decrease chargeable or taxable profit. Tax Planning is concerned about
how a taxpayer can legally reduce tax liability without infringing on tax laws. This study is anchored
on the Hoffman tax planning theory that espouses a strong association between tax planning and
firm performance by focusing on the tax saving behaviour of firms of different sizes.
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Empirical Review

Shabbir, Waheed and Mahmood (2017) examined tax optimization and firm value in the context of
Pakistan. The concern of their study was to investigate the relationship between tax optimization and
firm value in Pakistan. This study employed effective tax rates as a determinant of firm value. Debt,
earnings management and audit quality was also considered in the study. Balance panel data with 381
non-financial firms and 2280 total number of observations were used. The study covered a six year
period from 2009 to 2014. Panel data regression analysis was carried out with the aid of e-views
software and the outcome revealed that tax optimization, accruals and audit quality increase the firm
value.
The study by Salawu, Ogundipe and Yeye (2017) examined levin causality between corporate tax
planning and firm value of non-financial quoted companies in Nigeria. The scope of the study was for
a period of 11 years from 2004 and 2014. Secondary data from 50 non-financial companies listed on the
Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE) which cut across ten sectors were collected from the audited annual
financial reports. of the sampled firms. The pair wise vector auto-regressive (VAR) granger causality
test showed that there is no causality between tax planning and firm value within the sampled period
at 5% level of significance.
The effect of tax planning and firm value was also the object of the study by Nwaobia, Kwarbai
and Ogundajo (2016). The research design for the study was ex-post facto and the sample size of the
study was fifty (50) companies between periods 2010-2014. Secondary data gotten annual reports of
the companies were used. Descriptive and inferential statistics focussed on pooled panel data
regression model was adopted. Firm size was considered as an independent variable which we have
here identified as one of the determinants of tax saving. The result showed that tax planning proxies
on the firm value was significant effect on firm value.
A similar study conducted by Ftouchi, Ayed and Zemzem (2014) also investigated tax planning
and firm value focusing on evidence from European companies. Firm value is the dependent variable
measured by Tobin’s Q while tax planning is the independent variable measured by effective tax rate,
tax savings, and control variables include tangible assets, leverage, and dividend per share and plant
and equipment size. The study covered the period 2008-2012 and found a significant and positive
association between tax planning and firm value. Also, the correlation co-efficient between various
independence and control variables were significant.
The current study builds on these previous ones by focusing on the relationship of firm size and
tax savings behaviour rather than on tax planning. Firm Size was measured by log of total assets while
the various tax saving mechanism such as interest tax expense savings, depreciation tax expense
savings comprise the dependent variables. The effective tax rate which has been used as a measure of
tax planning is serving as the control.
3.

Research Method

The study adopted ex-post facto design. This design is adopted because data for both dependent and
independent variables already exist and is not subject to bias. The population of the study is 198
actively quoted companies in Nigeria were selected and the period of study was 2010-2018. The data
for the study were sourced from the annual reports and accounts of the companies in our study
which cut across various sector of Nigeria economy. Base on the availability of data required for
study, fifty-two (52) companies where selected. Descriptive statistics, Cointegration test and of course
unit root test was also carried out to establish the stationarity of the data. The fixed and random
effects both of the panel data regression was used to test the hypotheses and with help of Hauseman
test, the most preferred of the regressions was made and used for interpretation. The tested variable
is firm size measured by log of total asset while the predictor variables are interest tax expenses
(NTAX), depreciation and amortization tax expenses (DTAX) and effective tax rate (EFTAX). The eview 9 software was used to conduct a multiple regression analysis of the panel data regression.
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Model specification
Tasstit= ᾰ + β1ntaxit + β2dtaxit + β3eftaxit + uo
Where
Tasst
=
Firm size measured by log of total asset of the firms
Ntax
=
Interest tax expense savings
Dtax
=
Depreciation and amortization tax savings
Eftax
=
Effective tax rate.
Following Lawal et al, 2016, 2018, Nakaya et al, 2020, Yang, et al, 2018, Ho et al, 2016, Dahunsi et
al, 2019a, Dahunsi et al, 2019b, Cho et al, 2017, we developed the multiple regression analysis as
follows:
(1)
𝑄 ( )= 𝑥 𝛽
Where 𝑦 = (𝑦 … … … . 𝑦 )T, 𝑥 = (𝑥 … … … … 𝑦 )T is an (𝑚 ∗ 𝜌) dimensional matrix of the ith
(𝛽 , , ………𝛽 , )T is a 𝜌 − 𝑑𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 vector of the 𝜏𝑘th estimates. When we
subject, 𝛽
estimate the dimensional parameter simultaneously, we get
∑ 𝑋 𝐴 𝑅 (𝛿) 𝐴 𝜑(𝑌 − 𝑋 𝛽) = 0
(2)
Here, (𝑦 … … … . 𝑦 )T, 𝑋 = 𝐼 ⨂𝑋 defined by a left Kronecker product operator ⨂ and a (K
T
T T
*K)-dimensional identity matrix 𝐼 , 𝛽 = (𝛽 , , ………𝛽 , ) , (𝑌 − 𝑋 𝛽) = 𝜑 (𝑌 − 𝑋 𝛽) ) , and 𝐴 and
𝑅 (𝛿) are an ( 𝑚 𝐾 ∗ 𝑚 𝐾) − dimensional diagonal variance matrix and a working correlation of
𝜑(𝑌 − 𝑋 𝛽) respectively.
4.

Data analysis and Interpretation

Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum

Tasset
7.465331
7.300000
9.640000
5.710000

Ntaxs
4.243312
3.310000
37.81000
0.070000

Dtaxs
2.254069
1.330000
28.77000
0.000000

Eftax
-13.03126
-18.05000
806.6800
-755.6700

Source: Researchers computation from E-9 result, 2019
Statistical evidence from table 4.1 above indicated that the tested variable firm size measured by total
assets has a mean value of 7.465331. This implies that firm size positive and exercises control over the
predictor variables. Interest tax savings, Depreciation tax savings and effective tax rates are shown to
have mean values of 4.243312, 2.254069 and -13.03126 respectively. Except for effective tax rate that is
shown to have negative value, others are positive and hence influence the tested variable to an extent.
We that we proceed to unit root test to establish the stationarity of the data variables in our study.
Table 4.2: Result of Unit Root Test
Variable
Tasset

Ntaxs

Method
Levin, Lin & Chu (2002)
Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003)
ADF - Fisher Chi-square
PP - Fisher Chi-square
Levin, Lin & Chu (2002)
Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003)
ADF - Fisher Chi-square
PP - Fisher Chi-square

At levels
2.61575
6.43649**
41.9874**
40.7875**
-8.16908***
0.14559
110.308
116.341

189

At first difference
-21.3496***
-5.43145***
167.818***
197.446***
-31.3366***
-8.98263***
206.459***
225.721***

Order of integration
1(1)

1(1)
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Variable

Method
At levels
Levin, Lin & Chu (2002)
-116.229***
Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003)
-15.4026***
Dtaxs
ADF - Fisher Chi-square
158.850***
PP - Fisher Chi-square
198.927***
Levin, Lin & Chu (2002)
-25.2792***
Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003)
-5.27070***
Eftax
ADF - Fisher Chi-square
197.998***
PP - Fisher Chi-square
240.802***
Note: *** significant at 5% level, *** significant at 10% level.

At first difference

Order of integration
1(0)

1(0)

Granger and Newbold (1974) and Granger (1986) have shown that if panel variables are nonstationary, the panel econometric study becomes inadequate. That is, regression coefficients with
non-stationary variables would more than likely yield spurious and misleading results. It thus
indicates that the panel variables must be stationary (finite means, variance and auto variance) for
them to be valid. To overcome this problem, we test for stationarity of the dependent and
independent variables employing the summary Unit Root Test comprising Levin, Lin, Chu t, Im
Pesaran and Sin w-stat, PP and ADF tests. The results of the tests are presented in Table 4.2., which
indicates that the balanced panel data of both the dependent and independent variables in our study
is stationery at levels, first or second difference. This implies that the data is stationary and therefore
a balanced panel data that can be used for effective regression analysis for the test of hypotheses.
Permit to say that because there is no long run association between the variables in our study, we
immediately proceeded to multiple regression analysis for the test of hypotheses.
4.1

Test of Hypotheses

Hypotheses one
H01The effect of firm size on interest tax expenses, depreciation tax savings and effective tax
rate of listed firms in Nigeria is not significant.
Decision rule: Accept the null hypothesis if the probability computed by means of E- view 9 is
less than or equal 0.05(p≤ 0.05).
Table 4.3: Result of fixed and random effect regression test of the effect firm size and interest tax
savings, depreciation tax savings and effective tax rate of listed companies in Nigeria.
Fixed effect of panel data regression
Random effect of panel data regression
Co-efficient
t-statistic
Prob
Co-efficient
t-statistic
Prob
NTAXS
-0.052606
-4.470878
0.0000**
-0.053610
-4.560719
0.0000**
DTAXS
-0.082006
-4.749154
0.0000**
-0.075853
-4.466503
0.0000**
EFTAX
-0.000382
-0.601387
0.5480
-0.000405
-0.637355
0.5244
C
7.868422
102.0608
0.0000
7.858519
102.2432
0.0000
R-squared
0.153972
R-Squared
0.140641
AdjustedR-Squared
0.131998
Adjusted R-Squared
0.132405
DurbinWatsonStat
0.164900
DurbinWatson Stat
0.166261
F-Statistic
7.006784
F-Statistic
17.07505
Prob(F-statistic)
0.000000
Pro (F-statistic)
0.000000
Dependent Variable: Firm Size (Tasset)
** Indicate that the result (In table 4.3 above) is significant at 0.05 levels.
Variable

Table 4.4: Result of Hausman test
Test Summary
Period random

Chi-Sq. Statistic
4.768083
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3
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0.1896
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Statistical evidence from our test conducted using the Hausman test suggest that the random effect
of the panel data regression is preferred to the fixed effect model of the panel data regression analysis
as can be seen from table 4.4 above. Hence, our discussion of result will base on the random effect
model of the panel data regression analysis.
4.2

Discussion of Result

Evidence from table 4.3 above indicates that Interest tax expenses are shown to have a co-efficient of
regression value of -0.053610. This implies that interest tax expenses are negative but a significant
determinant of firm size. This result suggests that the larger the firm size the lower the interest tax
expense. What this means is that while small sized firms use interest expense tax saving to reduce
their tax liability since interest expenses are tax deductible, large firms do not behave that way. This
finding corroborates the finding of Nwaobia and Jayeoba (2016) which was also carried out in
Nigeria but negates those of Ftouchi, Ayed and Zemzem (2014), a study conducted in a developed
country. Furthermore, depreciation tax expense is identified with a co-efficient of regression value of
-0.075853. This result confirmed that depreciation tax expense is negative but significantly affects
firms’ size. The finding contributes to the literature as a previous study conducted by Nwaobia,
Kwarbai and Ogundajo (2016) in Nigeria did not consider depreciation tax expense as a variable for
tax saving strategy. This study also differs from the foregoing which focused on the manufacturing
sector while this study considered a cross section of all the quoted companies in Nigeria.
The result of the random effect of the panel data regression test in Table 4.3 above shows that
effective tax rate is negatively and insignificantly related with firm size as evidenced by co-efficient of
regression value of -0.000405. This indicates that effective tax rate does not significantly influence tax
saving behaviour irrespective of the size of the firm.
Well, the adjusted co-efficient of multiple determination of 0.132405 indicates that about 13.24%
of the changes in firm size is determined by changes in the predictor variables (interest tax expenses,
depreciation tax expenses, and effective tax rate) while other factors not captured in the model
accounts for the rest of the variation. However, the model is significant in explaining the relationship
between the dependent and the independent variables. The F-statistic of 17.07505is significant at 5%
level and this further highlight the appropriateness of the model specification. The probability value
of 0.000000 showed that at 5% level of significance, the null hypotheses can be accepted.
5.

Conclusion and Recommendations

The result shows that the proxies for tax savings behaviour that is both the interest expense tax
saving and depreciation tax savings are determinants of firm size of listed companies in Nigeria. The
control variable of effective tax rate is not significant. Therefore, we conclude that tax saving
behaviour have significant effect on the firm size of listed companies in Nigeria.
From the result of the tested hypothesis as contained in the table 1 above, we conclude that tax
savings strategies negative but significantly affect on firm size of listed companies in Nigeria.
5.1

Recommendations

From the conclusion of this study, we recommend as follows:
That there is urgent need for continuous review of operations by quoted firms to ensure
effective and efficient application of tax saving strategies which will enhance the firm’s performance.
That tax authorities should more vigilant to ensure that the tax savings behaviour is well within
the ambits of the law in the financial statement of the quoted firms in Nigeria. Tax regulatory
authorities should focus their searchlight on tax aggressiveness of small sized companies as a strategy
to reduce tax evasion while encouraging appropriate tax savings strategies to ensure tax compliance.
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